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Reagan will not interven e over deadlock • Former securit y aides unde^investigation

may do
deal on
MI5 case
papers

From Richard Norton-Tayl or
in Sydney
The Government is expected
toda y to offer to the MI5 trial
defence the contents of confi
dential
documents
which
reveal how far it acquiesced in
books about the intelligence
services.
If Mr Malcolm Turnbull ,
lawyer for Mr Peter Wright ,
the former MI5 officer who
Page 33 wants to publish his memoirs ,
*i
agrees to the deal the Government will drop its appeal
against the trial judge 's order
that the documents must be
handed to the defence.
The deal is believed to be
by the Government' s
The ultimate present for supported
Australian lawyers as well as
tbe bristling Young
Sir Robert Armstrong, the Cabinet Secretary. Without this
Executive. The
exercise in damage limitation
computers that sold
Sir Robert may be recalled to
New South Wales Supreme
British Gas. And Derek the
Court.
Malcolm on the crocodile Mr Wright told a press conference yesterday that the Govthat cleaned up in the ernment
wanted to suppress
States
I his
memoirs
due
to
embarrassment
because
it
would be seen to have told a
" whole load of lies."
He had earlier been released
by the judge after making his
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Tomo rrow

News

in brief
12 die in
food riots

Silly to prosecute me, says
Pincner , page 2; Leader comment , page 12

last appearance in court , when
he was briefly cross-examined
by Mr Theo Simos QC, for the
G overnment .
Mr Wright told journalists :
" Successive governments have
not been honest with the Brit'-' A CURFEW was imposed in ish public about what' s been
Zambia 's copper belt , where going on."
Hitting back at criticism
12 people have died in two
from Tory MPs and ministers ,
days of food riots. Pa ge 8.
including 1 Mr Norman Tebbit ,
he said that to claim that he
Navy promise
was undermining the security
: THE Defence Secretar y, Mf
service and selling out his
was
" absolute
George Younger , promised friends
that the ' Soyal Navy would rubbish. ".
keepJte?nro h}biQ ^X3Pabm)ty ,,. There 'was nothing in his;
^
iticriiaing' ' book; -he said, that would damin ther?lori&;-ttrnir
va( . $agf .way^He/Md
replacement or refurbishment . age, th)zm.\
of the assault "ships Fearless repeatedly made it clear to the
Government. ', that if, in its
and Intrepid. Page 2.

Paisley ejected

THE Reverend Ian Paisley
! . was ordered out of the European Parliament after shouting down Mrs Thatcher during
a speech in which the Prime
. Minister attacked critics of
¦Britain 's presidenc y of . the
EEC. Page 3 and Pa ge 6.

Child abuse rises

CHILD abuse cases involving
serious or fatal injuries have
increased after eight years of
decline, said the NSPCC.
Page 3.

JMurses ' pay crisis

Peter Wright : ' load of
Government lies '

view, there was anything damaging in his memoirs he would
take it out.
" What I want and what I
have been trying to get for
many years is a judicial or
parliamentary inquiry into the
whole business (of Soviet penetration of MI5). Thatcher , in
Market moves
par ticular, refused to consider
POUND up /JO5O to $1.4215 ; this. " Mr Wright said.
She had referred matters to
FT index up 8.9 to 1284.4 ;
Dow Jones down 13.36 to the Security Commission , but
that , he said , was an organi sa1916.90 : Markets. Daee 30.
tion " for checking, vetting and
locks and keys." It had nothing to do with the problem he
was talking about.
Mr Wright said that he
would like to return to Britain
but if he did so he had been
told he would be arrested and
put in prison. " It is absolutely
outrageous " he said , adding
that he was " extremely annoyed with Britain. " He had
done more .for his country
than most people , and his
record .during the war and
since was unique.
Asked about Tory MPs' criticism, he replied : " Quite
clearly, they have no idea
what I have done for Britain. "
Asked if it was wrong to suggest — as he had done in his
affidavit to th e court on Monday — that the British establishment had been penetrated
en masse by the Russians, he
replied : " No." Asked if he
was undermining MI5 by sug" Herod' s applied f or an gesting that it was still peneinjunction. I guess the verses trated, he said : "It is up to
about the f a ilure to tell him
Turn to back page , col. 6
where the Messiah was born
reflect badly on his security
' '
services."NURSES should be treated as
¦well as the police to solve a
recruitment crisis in the NHS,
which would mean a pay rise
ol up to 30 per cent , un ion
leaders, said. Page 4-
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wanted to co-operate , but also
took the Fifth Amendment.
" If you insist on my test imony
. . . I will have to decline on
advice of counsel because of
my constitutional rights under
the Fifth Amendment ," the admiral said. Mr Hamilton said
that a quick check with the
Library
of
Congress
had
revealed that it was the first
adm
iral
time that an active
had taken such a step.
In an effort to break the
In a series of ten se scenes deadlock in the Congressional
played out on live television , investigations
President
,
the public looked on agha st as
has been urged by two
the former Nat ional Securit y Reagan
Republican s Senator
Admiral
John senior Laxalt,
Adviser ,
his old friend ,
Poindexter , and his aide , Lieu- Paul
and the chairman of th e Sentenant-Colonel Oliver North , ate
Intelligence
Committee ,
became the first serving mili- Senator David ' Durenburger
, to
tary officers in US history to debrief
his two former aides
pass on the inforUS reassures Euro peans over himself and
to. Congress in' the
Irangate dama ge and Shadowy mation
spirit of the co-operation he
general key to Contra links , has
promised.
page 6; Leader comment ,
Last night, the conservatiye
page 12; People , back page Republican
Senator
Orin
,
, a strong supporter of
take the Fifth Amend ment to Hatch
urged
that
,
President
Reagan
pro tect themselves from self- Colonel North and Admiral
ncrimination. In closed-door Poindexter be granted immuhearin gs in the Senate , gener al nity from prosecut ion so that
Richard Secord , identified by their role in the affair could
the Secretar y of State, Mr become fully known and the
George Shultz , as a key middleman in the hosta ge release scandal put to rest.
Officials said yesterda y that
also
took
the
efforts,
the President was rejectin g the
amendment.
request
to intervene for fear
It was disclosed yesterday
that the FBI has told Swiss that he would be actin g as
authorities that Colonel North judge and jury in the case. Mr
and General Secord ar e under Reagan has said several times
criminal investigations in con- that he is determined to get to
nection with two Swiss bank the bottom of the case but aides
accounts allegedly used to fun- fear that he would look imponel profits from the Iranian tent if the two former security
arms sales to the Contras and aides refused to co-operate.
other groups. The FBI . has There is also a possibilit y that
repbr Tedly/ said 'fhaf " ifis" in- he " may"iiiattvertenfry "be -;tolcr
of criminal wrongdoing - -\\.
quiring Urt a. allegations of ¦at¦
tempted ' frau d,
v •' • ' • . Senator ; Laxalt and mothersa .
Colonel North , resplendent have ur ged him to take Such
in his highly decorated Marin £ ste p' and .present his findings
un iform ,, told congressional in- to the public in a broadcast.
seemed
terrogators >'I dotft- think . But the White House
¦
there is another person in very much on the ' defensive
America who wants to tell' his yesterday. The press spokesstor y as much as I do." But; man , Mr Larry Speakes, pre y
when pressed to do so by Mr varica ted on sworn testimon
SecuLee Hamilton of the House by the former National Robert
Foreign
Affairs Committee , ri ty Adviser.t h a Mr
Colonel
North
said :
On McFarlanehad, - knownt ofPresident
an Authe advice of counsel
I Reagan
respectfull y and regretfully de- gust , 1985 arms shipment to
Israel , at the time
cline to answer the question Iran, via several
months later
arid not
based on my constitutional
;
as the Attorney-General , Mr
lghts. "
Meese. has stated ;
Colonel North looked suit- Edwin
Mr Speakes said that the
ably chastened during the President
reviewin g the
hearing, but seemed pleased documents -was
and " refreshin g his
when conservative congressmen memory, " but
an inquir y
admired
his
medals
and among White .that
House officials
praised him as a national hero. sh
owed th ere was no record of
Similarly, his boss, Admiral
Poindexter , attired in a dark Mr Reagan havin g been told in
Turn to back page , col. 4
business suit, protested that he

From Alex Brummer
in Washi ngton
Congressional efforts to
uncover the details of the
Iran - Contra scandal were
stymied yesterday when key
national security figures refused to testify, as the White
House rejected calls for
President Reagan to intervene personally to break the
deadlock.

Li-Coi Oliver North (above) is sworn in before the House Foreign Affairs Committ ee
and¦ : (below); Vice-Admlral John Poindexter (right) confers with his attorney , Richard
¦
BecMer, durin g yesterda y's hearing ^ . : . . . . .
. .

it* fta it ' again#: -fertt Bif 1::

By Malcolm Dean
European interior ministers
have ' reached agreement on the
individuals , organisations and
states which pose the main
threat of terrorism to Eu rope.
Mr Douglas Hurd , the Home
Secretar y, . described , the meetIng in London yesterday as a
breakthrou gh.
" We
have
moved from an exchan ge of
material
to
an
raw intelligence
agre ed anal ysis, which will provide a tool not just for the
police and security agencies,
but also the Euro pean foreign
ministers who have to consider
their political reaction ", he
said.
He would not identif y the
main terrorist threats for secu-

Ballyregan Steel atta cks plans for
Bob recor d Lobby secrecy pledges

BALLYREGAN
BOB last
night established himself as
the greatest greyhound ever
by winning a world recordbreaking
32
consecutive
races. In the 9.19 race at
Hove he beat his rivals by
9J length s at odds of 5-1 on
to surpass the seven-year-old
record of an American dog,
Joe Dump.
In Australia meanwhile ,
England' s cricketers beat Victoria in Melbourne for the
first time in 24 years. Led by.
James Whitaker , who scored
48, England made the 184
needed at a run a minute for
the loss of five wickets with
17 balls to space. The bad
news for England though ,
was
that
Ian Botham 's
chances of playing in Friday 's
third Test in Adela ide are
" very slim " due to his
damaged rib muscle.
In Fremantle , - Britain 's
hopes of qualifying for the
semi-finals of the America 's
Cup challenger series all but
disappeared
when
White
Crusader
was beaten by
America II.
Reports , pages 32 and 33

By John Carvel ,
Political Corres pondent
Proposals that parliamentar y
Lobby journalists should be
made to sign secrecy pledges
before attending unattributa ble
briefings by the Prime Minister 's press secretary were condemned last night by the
Liberal leader , Mr David Steel.
He called on th e editors of
ITN and BBC television news to
assert th eir indep endence by
requesting their staffs to boycott
th e p roced ure.
Mr Steel said he was sur prised
and disappointed that the lobby
committee of inquiry - into , its
practices had resulted in " support for a system which has lost
all credibilit y."
The committee recommended
on Monday that lobby journalists should sign undertakings
that they would not disclose that
remarks by the Prime Minister 's;
pr ess secretar y, Mr Bernar d
Ingham , had emanated from No.
10 Downing Street.
" This invitation to sign the .
pledge is a complete anachronsm," Mr Steel said. "Mr Ingham 's attempts to manip u late
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From Martin Walker
in Moscow
Anatoly March enko , aged 48,
one of the last inmates of th e
Soviet prison camp system , is
reported
to have died in
Chistopol labour camp.
His wife, Larissa Bogoraz ,
whom he met when they were
both serving exile terms in Siber ia yesterday received a cable telling her of his death ,
friends of the couple said in
M oscow.
Marchenko has spent over 20
years in prison and in lab our
camps, and was currently serving a 10-year sentence for antiSoviet agitation. This resulted
fr om hi s work as a member of
the Helsinki Watch group, es-

tablished to monitor Soviet
compliance with the Helsinki
treaties.
His death removes one of
the last outstanding figures of
the Soviet dissident movement ,
a figure whose nam e and courageous record still had the
power to mobilise support In
the West. The deportations
th i s
year
of
Anat oly
Shcharansky and Yuri Orlov
have removed from the EastWest equation two of the
other outstanding dissident inmates of the Gulag.
Thi s leaves only the Nobel
laureate and father of the
Soviet , H-bomb Dr Andrei Sakharov — still in exile in the
closed city 6f Gorky — as a
household name still visibl y.

By John Carvel ) •
Political Corres pondent •¦
Conservatives . mounted , a
care fully orchestrated. , assault
on- Labour 's npn -nuclear defence policy yesterday on the
eve : of its launch by Mr . Neil
Kinnock.
..
. In New York the Tory party
chairman, Mr . Norm an Tebbit ,
claimed that Mr- . Kinnock' s
policies would wreck Nato.
: " Whilst Mr. Kihnock says
firmly that he is in favour of
British , membershi p of." Nato
his policies would seem to
make that membershi p impossible," he said.
.
In the Commons the leader
of the house, Mr John Biffeh,
said that Labour's '. abandonment of the defen ce t radit ion
of Aneurin Bevan would decisively benefit th e Tories at the
fort hcoming general : election. .
Behind him, as he deputised
for Mrs That cher at Prime
Minister's question ' time, Conservat ive MPs fired a salvo of
criticism at Mr Kinnock' s statement on defence in the United
States last week.
.
The Prime Minister in a TV
interview after her addre ss to
the European Parliament in
, accused
Mr
Strasbour g,
Tebbit attacks Kinhock , and
cartoon , back ' page

the media from behind the
scenes have become the subject
of such detailed revelations that
they are now quite tra nsparent.
It is difficult to see how it will
be possible to re-establish the
convention of secrecy."
Mr Steel said: "It is asking
a great deal of political journalists to expect them to perform to a system of nat ional
deception which provides them
with a few additional titb its of
inside information at some cost
to their professional independ ence. .
"A . strong lead has been
given by the Independent and
the Guardian on the press side ,
and on our side by myself and
David Owen , in moving away
from the system of unattributable mass briefings — thou gh
we accept that journalists will
still wish to have information
' off the record ' on an individual basis.
"I shall be writing to the
editor .of ITN and BBC television news' to suggest that they
request their staff not to sign
any pledges and thus assert
their independence of the Government ! information machine.

rit y reasons. Of the 12, member
states represented at the ' meeting; only Greece refused to
adopt the analysis , because it
did not want individual .states
named in the secret report.
Asked whether Greece , could
become a back door through
which terrorists could gain ac. Thatcher attacks . critics ,
page 6

cess to Euro pe, Mr Hurd said
the Greeks accepted the threat
posed by terrorists but had
reservations about the ¦ actual
analysis in the report.
He said officials would continue to work together on
three separate fronts : harm onising fr ontier controls, includ-

ing strict er : passport checks ;
more co-ordina tion between
dru g . liaison , offl ers ; and a
continued assessment of the
terrorist threa t. ¦ . , • : ¦ .
; Officials will discuss the latest report with US intelligence
agen cies, but Mr Hurd would
not be drawn . by American
r eporters yesterday on whether
the supply of US arms to Iran
had ' improved security. '

The ministers also endorsed
a proposal . to improve co-operation at ' internatio nal football
matches. Each state will nominate a permanent correspondent to serve as a contact for
the police forces of other
member states ' to help in drawing up the policing .plans for
' ¦
football matches.

being victimised by the Soviet grat e to Israel. She is Jewish ,
system.
but has-no relatives in Israel.
There has been no indication ' She said in a recent interof exactly when or how view..that , she refused to apply
Marchenko died , and there has to .emigrate
without
first
so far been no official confir- speaking with her husband ,
mation from the Soviet au- whom she last was allowed to
thorities of his death.
visit in April , 1984.
' His account of his. campaign
She demande d a meeting
against the Soviet system, his with Marchenko , but the KGB
prison terms and prosecution , had hot responded.
was publishe d in the yfest 15
The telegram from Chistopol
years ago ' tinder the title , of Priso n, about 500 miles east of
My Testament.
This
will Moscow, was believed to be
remain an outstanding docu- the, . first , . informati on .Mr s
ment of the Soviet human Bogoraz , received about her
• • . . husband . since she asked for
ri ghts movement . . ' ,
Soviet 1 ,- authorities
had permission to visit him late
¦
recently been putting pressure last month. ¦
on Mrs " Bogoraz to apply . for.
She said two weeks ago.that
permission for ..herself, her her inquirie s' about her hushusband and their son to emi- band 's health ' had not been an-

Kinnock of break ing with the
defence policies of all previous
Labour prime ministers.
She contrasted Labour criticism of the Govern ment's
handling . of the security services with the past Conservain
tive
behaviour
while
opposition.
. . •
" We trusted Merl yn Rees
when he was Home Secretar y.
We went in to support him in
the lobby when his own leftwing voted against him. There
are certain - levels of responsi
bility whether- you are in" Governmen t or in ; opposition
which you expect people never
to play party politics . . w}th—
we did Mt ,"j!shef;Mld. ; - '
:tactic was
The ConseTwativq
designea? to :•create1 *- the ¦'j naxfmunv flak'; fat: Mr ['Kinnock as
he launches ' Labour 's! defence
policy. His presentation 'at a
press conference in London
today is, designed to explain to
the electorate how the policy
would work ' after a Labour
general election victory. . ' >' .
Mr Kinnock is expected -io
make it . cigar that , a decision
to cancel : the Trident 'programme and recall Polaris submar ines would
be . taken
immediately on Labour gaining
office. . Other moves — involving a request to the United
States to remove its nuclear
weapons and an effort to redefine . Nate' s strategy—would
depend on discussions with the
US and other Nato powers. Mr
Kinnock is not putting a time
limit on those discussions alTurn to back page , col. 2

Curb credi t,
banks told

By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor
The Bank of England yesterday gave a pre-Christmas warning to banks and . finance companies not to push credit ant
charge card lending too hard
because many borrowers may
be unable to repa y. .
This follows . previous warnings to rein back , on profligate
mortgage lendin g.
Mr Brian Quinn , the chief
banking supervisor , told the
banks that it was in their bes
intere sts to " temper lending "
before loan - arrears got so
large that the Bank of England
had
¦ to step in.
"There are certain signs of
growing distress among borrowers who have overstretched
themselves, attracted by the
greater availability of credit
and easier terms ," he said.
The Bank is concerned that
checkin g methods do not show
up the full extent of individual
borrowers ' commitments
to
credit and charge cards .' which
Mr Quinn said was a " partl y
invisible layer of commitment."
. Takeover warnin g. Pa ge 28
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Open a Go-operativeBank Freeflow
Account.Not only does it allow you to
borrowup to£3,0u0whenyouwant,butyou earn
interest on everypound whenyou're in the black.
Youdon't pay a penny in transaction
charges.And what's more, it doesn't matter
whether your main day-to-day account is with
us or another bank!
Freeflow is just like an ordinary bank
account in many ways.
For example, you get a cheque book and
cheque card. And we'll arrange standing orders
and direct debits.
Wethink you'll agree it all adds up to the
ideal additional bank account Why not find out
more? Simply send us the
¦ coupon -we'll pay ¦
.
the postage.
-

Soviet rights fighter defeated by Gula g
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Key arms
witnesses
refuse to
testify

swered. She said she was .told,
by a KGB officer on November
21 that " Marchenko is feeling
wonderfu l."
She said that at the time
she doubted t hat her h usb and
was in good health because
she had
learne d through
sources sh e did not want to
id en ti f y that he had begun a
hun ger strike .on Augu st . 4.
She said she believed that
priso n authorit ies had been
force:feeding him.
. Marche nko met his wife
when the y were both serving
terms in the Siberian town of
Chuna. She had been sent into
exile .. for protesting at the
Soviet
invasion
of
Czechoslovakia.

Subject to status. Applicants roust be over 18.
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How Mr Gorbachev ventured abroad but went nowhere
COMMEN TARY!

THIS is the time of year
when Mikhail Gorbachev 's
mind turns to the question of
the speech he will give to the
Soviet people on New Year 's
Eve, which is one of the few
Russian holidays that does
not require a parade in Red
Square. It is an altogether
different kind of event , the
post-revolutionary and unreligious
version
of
Christmas.
It involves Christmas trees ,
special shop window displays, children 's parties in
the Kremlin, and at the big
toy store Detskl Mir, you can
book a visit to your home by
Dedushka Moroz or Grandfather Frost.
He.looks like Santa Claus ,
and he carries a sack with
present s for children , he
sings and dances and goes
" Ho-ho-ho." The later in the
day he makes his call, the
more you realise that his
attendant snow maiden is
there to hold Grandpa Frost
upr ight after the, inevitable
seasonal tots of vodka have
been pressed upon him in
every home.
There is even a health y
dash of commercialism about
the festival. The shops sell
special gift-wra pped New
Year presents , and hundreds

of millions of Happy New
Year cards are printed to
clog the mails. The forests
around Moscow are patrolled
by volunteer guards to stop
private enter prise in the
Christmas tree busin ess.
Last year , in the euphoria
after the Geneva summit ,
there was even a mood of
peace on earth and goodwill
to all men, as Reagan and
Gorbachev exchan ged New
Year greet ings on one another's TV networks. This year ,
we are unlikely to be so
lucky.
For all of the effort Mr
Gorbachev has put into foreign policy, he has woefully
little to show for it. The Star
Wars project goes on, the
Salt-2 arms control agreement is dead , the AMB treat y
has one foot on the scaffold,
and Britain and France seem
set on a dramatic enhancement of their nuclear forces.
In spite of his pe r sonal
visits to Britain and France ,
and the regular essays in the
Soviet press on the theme of
" Euro pe—our common
home ", Mr Gorbachev cannot claim that the gloom
over Soviet-US relations is in
any way compensated by a
thaw on the European front.
Indeed , relations with West

Martin\/Mker

German y are at one of their
lowest points for years, with
Moscow cancelling virtually
all government-level meetings and visits after Chancellor Kohl' s ga ffe th a t
compared Gorbachev to Dr
Goebbels. But with all the
polls pointin g to anot her
Kohl victory in next month' s
German elections, Moscow
just has to lump it.
Mr Gorbachev badly needs
a diplomatic success, which
probably explains the flurry
of activit y on the Asian front
we have seen this year. But
here , too, there have been
disappointmen ts. His trip to
India was pre sented to the
folk back at home by the
Soviet media as a triumph ,
with TV pri me time and column inches of the kind usually, reserved
for
a
super power summit.
And yet the Soviet leader
did not get the agreement he

r

r^ k

*%'
-\

wanted — the Indian endorsement of the cornerstone
of Moscow's new policy of an
all-Asian securit y conference,
an eastern version of the
European and Atlantic pro cess that goes by the generic
name of the Helsinki Tr eaty.
Nor have we yet seen the
breakthrough Mr Gorba chev
seeks in his relations with
China. Sino-Soviet trade
flourishes and governmentto-government contacts are
regular and polite. But there

is still little sign of the resto - the scene of the border
ration of party-to- party links clashes of the late 1960s.
On Kampuchea , however ,
between the world' s two lar gest and most powerful Com- he had nothin g new to say,
beyond the usual platitudes
munist parties.
There has been a some- about the need for better
what blithe assumption in Sino-Vietnamese , relations.
Moscow that next Novem- This may change next week,
ber 's delegation will be pay- when Gorbachev 's deput y,
ing their respects ia Red Mr Yegor Ligachev, goes to
Square. Mr Gorbachev 's sem- Hanoi for the Vietname se
inal speech at Vladivostock part y congress. There is little
last Jul y, in which he spelt hope of. any real change in
role
in
out his new Asian policy, Vietnam 's
was aimed at clearin g away Kampuchea , and most Hanoithe main obstaclesthat could watchers predict the party
congress will deal main ly
still stop the Chinese party
with internal matters and
from coming.
cautious
economic reforms.
China has defined three
And even if Kampuchea
obstacles to better relations :
the presence of Soviet troo ps were to be settled throu gh
in Afghanistan ; the presence some form of coalition govof Moscow's Vietnamese ally ernment and Vietnamese
in Kam puchea, and the troop withdrawal , that would
Soviet troo p build-up on the not automaticall y open the
way to better relations beMongolian and Manchurian
tween Moscow and Peking.
frontiers.
In his Vladivostock speech , While Mr Gorbachev was
Mr Gorbachev announced preparin g his trip to India,
the withdrawal of some 8,000 there came a sudden and
troops from Afghanistan , and ominous reminder of just
troo p reduction hi Mongolia. how man y unexploded
He also suggested re-drawin g bombs remain on the Sinothe Sino-Soviet border along Soviet border.
In the short term , we may
the central channel of the
Amur River , which would one day come to call it the
transfer to China some of the War of the Sung Succession.
islandsnow occupiedby Rus- In the longterm, it couldbe
sian troo ps, and which were the War of Korean Re-

unification.
What ever the South
Korean ministr y of defence
may have announced , Kim H
Sung of North Korea did not
die last month. But some
kind of crisis evidently occurred in Pyonhyang shortl y
after the venerable leader
returned from Moscow with
the promise of MiG-23 Jets ,
SAM-missiles, and T-80
tanks. He did not, however,
get Moscow's backing for his
plan to pass on the leadershipto his son.
Kim n Sung consolidated
his power in North Korea in
the late 1950s by pur ging
both the pro-Moscow ana
pro-Pekin g factions in his
party, and by subsequently
playing off each of his superpower neighbours against
one another. The result has
been a long stability which is
now beginnin g to look not
only fra gile, but dangerous
for all tine neighbours. The.
Stalinist time-war p in which
North Korea has been locked
for a generation is unlikel y
long to survive Kim H Sung
himself.
The obvious solution
would be for Moscow and
Peking to agree on a compromise successionto Kim II
Sung, to pledge non-interfer-

ence, and not to allow North
Korea to become a contentious issue between them:
Moscow's latest arms deals
have hardl y helped that process. And even if it worked ,
it would simply delay, the
real problem—that South
Korea lias almost twice the
population, very much more
wealth than the north , and a
political instability problem
of its own.
'
From the Kremlin window,
the world must appear a
rather dan gerousplaceas Mr
Gorbachev watches them
haul in the hugefir tree that
will be the centre-piece of the
New Year festivities in St
George 's
Hall.
His
Vladivostock speech has
evoked little response in
Asia. His Reykjavik concessions have been spurned by
the Americans , ana even the
French and Germans and the
Brits have recoiled in alarm
at his suggestion of takin g all
the missfl.es out of Europe. .
His only consolation is that
the view from the White
House window is probably
even gloomier this Christmas
season, as the lame-duck
President watches the rava ging of his administration,
and suffers the endless
revenge of the ayatollahs.

RICHARD
BOSTON pays
tribute to Henry
Reed, who died on
Monday

Always
a good
Reed

The platfo rm of th e centur y

C'est magnff lque,metisce n 'est pas la g a r e . . .Pictures by Martin Argles

dance , cancellin g orders for
and generall y
incompetent.
This was a let-down. For
days Paris has been promised a little revolution. Students and others have
smashed shops and burned
cars. One student has been
killed. The glorious days of
1968 have been recalled. The
Left Bank has resounded to
incessant police sirens. I
have observed that the usual
CRS convoy consists of 11
vans and buses. So to see
only four was, as I say, a letdown.
But the new museum at
the Gare d'Orsay has been
opened. It is what the Republic calls one of its great state
THE new French Museum of projects for Paris, to enable
the 19th Centur y opened its the French better to underdoors to the Parisi an public stand the times in which
yesterday with only four they live.
It is a museum in a dispolice riot vans han ging used
railwa y station , and a
around outside , and only a museum
most magnifihandful of youn gmen giving cent site.onIt astands
on the
away leaflets saying that cul- Left Bank , directl y overlookture was being betra yed.
ing
the
Seine
and
French pr otestors tend to Tuileries Gardens , with the
the
be literate than their English Louvre to the right as you
counter parts , so the abuse look out. the Louvre is anwas well phrased. The Minis- other proje ct of state , and its
ter for Culture was a stran- court yar d is now being torn
gler — strangling, to be up to make way for a vast
precise , 28 theatres , snuffin g glass pyramid.
You could say the Musee
out music, starvin g the
stat u es ,

Terr y Coleman

d'O rsay had its first beginnings in revolution. Durin g
the Paris Commune of 1871
the Palais d'Orsa y, which
had stood on the site, was
burned down. So, when the
Orleans Railwa y Company
wanted to build a station for
the Universal Exhibition of
1900, there was a vacant lot.
the station was designed to
be a cross between a Roman
temple and one of the great
Roman baths , all done in the
style of Art Nouveau. And
though it was for electric
trains, and height was no
longer necessary to dissipate
the smoke and steam of the
engines, the Gare d'Dorsa y
was given the high cast-iron
arches of the classic railwa y
cathedrals.
Afte r 1939 the trains
stopped. The place was used
to house prisoners of war.
Later Orson Welles filmed
his version of Kafka 's trial
there. Then it was due to be
pulled down, but three
successive Presidents of .the
Republic — Pompidou, Giscard , and Mitterrand — saw
that it was preserved to become instead a temple to the
19th century. Inside , there
are 2,300 paintin gs, 1,500
pieces of sculpture , and
about 1,500 other objects.

Though it was Pompidou's
idea, they say Madame Giscard conceived the details hi
a dream.
It is magnificent , but it is
strange. It is about the size
of Marylebone station .
Around the sides and on the
upper levels are the paintings — familiar master pieces
everywhere.
Manet' s
Dejeuner sur l'herbe , more
Renoirs and Monets than you
ever saw — but there is no
point hi a catalogue of
names. Interestin g thou gh
that when you see them in
such quantit y, and so relentlessly, it is Toulouse-Lautrec
who is the fizziest. Then
there is the lovely calmness
of Bonnard.
It does occur to me that I
ought not to condemn too
hastil y the celebrate d novelists and members of the Academe Francaise who over the
past week have been writing
exaltedand meaningless rubbish in the newspapers , talking about the ceaseless
interlockin g of the circle and
the square hi the museum ,
and the sacred symbolism of
the earth and sky, and so on.
Then there are the architectural plans and models.
French architecture did not
fall to bits as English archi-

tecture did in that period.
And it was gran d. A model of
the new Paris Opera of 1875
shows the auditorium occupying not one tenth 'of the
whole buildin g. Then the furniture — and never, surel y,
was there a more degraded
century. The hideous pieces
are redeemed only by the
bentwood chairs of the
Thonet brothers , who in one
year made 1.8 million in
then- five factories. But why
so many examples ? A fair
proportion of this annual 1.8
million is on show, which is
ironic since there is hardl y a
seat for the visitor to perch
on throughout the whole of
the vast museum.
The 19th century was a
period of great invention and
great works , but the r e is
very little here to show it
My eye went to one paintin g
of a train roundin ga Dend —
but it was by Lionel Walden
and called Les docks de Cardiff. The English eye goes to
the Anglo-Saxon thin gs. With
hundreds to choose from, I
found myself looking closely
at a Sisley. and a portrait by
the American Thomas Eakins , and at Whistler 's
Mother.
But as you enter the museum, and walk as it were

along the nave of the station ,
you see none of these things.
You see, under the Art Nouveau decoration of the ironwork , the stark lines, pastel
colours, and slabs of stone
chosen for chic purp osesby
the Italian woman architect
of the museum. And then,
among all this austerit y, a
proper riot of sculpture.
Lots of Rodin of course. He
has been seen lately hi London and nothin g more needs
to be said about him, except
that his Gat es of H ell is a
wonder. But what I did not
expect, and what quite dominates the central hall and for
that matter a gallery or two,
are the many figures of
women either frolickin g after
a few drinks (generall y
called Bacchantes ), or about
to offer themselves to their
lovers.
This is no doubt a longing
fantas y, or a happy realit y,
for men of any kind, but no
body of men can so diligently
have pursued this image as
the French sculptors of the
mid-19th centur y, it doesn 't
matter whether the piece is
described by the artist as a
woman stun g by a serpent ,
or as an illustration of a few
lines of Andre Chenier , or
whatever. What you have is

a woman presenting abun dant hips, arching her back ,
and lettin g her head fall back
in abandon. There is also an
Eve after the Fall, looking
very worried.
Above all this is the great
gilded clock of the station.
All this promise presenting
itself under the clock will
stay in my mind. Very
French. Very 19th centur y.
Perhaps it takes an AngloSaxon to see it that way, and
perhaps I have got it all
wron g. I do, however , say in
my defence that the lar gest
canvas to be seen from the
nave is entitled Romans hi
Decadence. And decadence is
what France was hi from
much of the centur y.
The Musee d'Orsa y takes
its period as beginning hi
1948 and endin g hi 1914. God
save us. At first , France
barel y recovered from the
Napoleonic Wars , then sufferin gthe revolution of 1848,
then the extrava gance s of the
Second Empire , then the
crushing defeat by Pruss ia in
1870, and then the Commune
of 1871 ; then recoverin g itself only in order to prepare
for the catacl ysm of 1914.
Not, all in all, the best of
times. Not France 's centur y.

They may not want revolution, but they had a surer grasp of public mood. CAMPBELL PAGE reports from Paris

The lesson from the classrooms for Mr Chir ac

A UNIVERSITY lecturer observed yesterda ythat no one
stays apolitical for very long
once they have experienced a
char ge by French riot police.
After Mr Chirac 's surr ender to student protest against
his universi ty reforms , the
young have discovered their
political strength. In a few
weeks, a movement dismissed as divided hi its aims
and manipulated by outsiders, has stopped the government hi its nicks.
Hundreds of thousand of
universit y students and
school children are mourning the death of the young
man who died hi the Latin
Quar ter, and they have seen
the ugly side of law enforcement for themselves. As it
struggled to save its university reform Bill, the govern ment began to understand

that it was no longer a question of isolating the extremsteerin g a
ists and
half-hearted majo rity back to
their docile ways.
The organising committee
of the student movement was
urgin g the four million
young people between 18 and
25 to make sure that they
registered as voters in time
for the 1088 presidential elections when Mr Chirac 's ambitions will be put to the test.
Reports from all over France
to the Interior Ministr yshow
that most people supported
the students. The government realised that many of
the parents of the young
activists had voted It hi to
power only nine month sago.
It would be absurd to sugthat the young now have
r stren gth to veto any government measure which dis-

pleases them. But it is true
that the new nationality
code, which makes the acquisition of French citizenship
harder , will not look like
such a bright idea when it is
discussed fii parliament soon.
In deciding to reform the
universities , the government
strayed on to sacred ground :
the belief that universities
embody a republican tradition of open access and egalitariani sm. The process of
selection in the school
baccalaureat and the elitist
gran de ecoles such as the
Polytechnique ,
high
umemplqyment, and the competit ion' for jobs among graduates, only reinforced the
passion for non-selective university entrance.
The universit y issue
crystallised a growin g feeling
of discontent among young

people. Most of them were
unborn or only a few years
old in the stirring days of
1968. They become marginally aware of politics as adolescents when an optimistic
Left came to power in 1981.
They experienced the final
unexciting stage of socialism
under a government which '
used " modernisation " as its
catchword.
Perhaps they realised that
" modernisation " was an upbeat word for often disru ptive chan ge hi a shrinkin g
job market. They seemed to
reserve then* enthusiasm for
the anti-racist movement
SOS Racisme , and for the
campaign by the comedian
Coluche to feed the hungr y.
They were unprepared for
the return of the Right and a
government with a strict
ideological programme and a

taste for the politics of exclusion. The government seems
to create cate gories of
undesirables and then to
pick them off.
Young people suffered
from a more assertive police
force and widespread iden-.
tity checks. The authorities
hunted illegal immigrants
and expelled them — as hi
the notorious case of the
plane chartered for 101 Malians — drug addicts were to
be locked up for then* own
good, private enter prise was
to build prisons , and the
nationality code was to be
tightened.
The young, as it turns out,
are often more mature than
their idelogical elders. They
are tolerant hi a realistic
way and they take a certain
set of values and day-today
¦
decencies for granted.

A recent poll in the Nouvel
Observateur shows that racism and famin e hi the Third
World worr y them the most.
Among government measures, the most unpopular is
naturall y universit y reforms,
followed by a roughly equal
response against the expulsion of immigrants, easier
redundancies , the elimination of the wealth tax, and
the treatment of dru g
addicts.
Unemployment is their biggest concern , and their
favourite person is the outspoken pop star Renaud, who
leaves the Pope and Lech
Walesa in the shade.
Obviously, they are not all
rosy-cheeked philosop hers
and then - judgment is not '
automaticall y sound. But
th ey are a shar p rem inder
that society as a whole — not

just
the
conspicuous
young — has in many ways
moved beyond the blueprints
which a political elite persist
in using.
The university lecturer. Mr
Andre Comte -Sponville ,
wrote hi the newspa per, Liberation , yesterday that as a
student banner had declared ,
1986 was better than 1968.
" We had Utopia withuot morality. They have morality
without Utopia."
hi . then- protests against
university reform , young
people wer e never rebels
against education itself. They
wanted to earn their diplomas and degrees t and give
themselves tfie best possible
chance of findinga J ob in a
world which was clearly imperfect but was unlikely to
be unproved by revolution.

"OF COURSE , we've all
dreamed of revivin g the castrati; but it's needed Hilda to
take the first prac tical steps
towards makin g them a reality . . . She's drawn up a list
of well-known singers who
she tbJ "V» would benefit
from treatment It's only a
question of getting them to
agree. "
So says someone or other
hi Henr y Reed's radio drama ,
The Private Life of Hilda
Tablet Another line from the
same play : " The sooner the
tea's out of the way, . the
sooner we can get on with
the gin, eh ?" If memory
serves (which it probably
doesn't) those words were
spoken by Derek Guyler.
playing the part of General
Gland, who said hi the play .
Not A Drum Was Heard : the
War Memoirs of General
Gland : "It was, I think, a
good war, one of the best
there have so far been. I've
often advanced the view that
it was a war deservin g of
better generalshi p than it
received on either side."
Dame Hilda and General
Gland were just two of the
characters who lived and
moved and had then - being hi
the radio plays of Henry
Reed, from a A Very Great
Man Indeed onwards. The
BBC's Third Programme of
the post-war years had a
reputation for arid and joyless intellectualism—" Dons
talking to dons " was the
phrase. The truth was quite
different The Third Program me was consistently exciting and entertaining in
music and drama and talks ,
from Benjamin Britten to
Dylan Thomas 's Under Milk
Wood to Stephen Potter 's
Lifemanship and Henry
Reed's plays.
These plays were as witty
as anything by Oscar Wilde,
and the. cast of characters is
rivalled hi our times only by
those of Beachcomber 's By
the Way column and Osbert
Lancaster 's Pocket Cartoons.
One of Henry Reed's characters was Herbert Reeve, the
wretched man (superbly
played by Hugh Burden) who
was tryin g to write the biogra phy of the very great man
indeed (whose identity has
temporarily slipped my
mind). The name of Herbert
Reeve is close to that of his
creator , and indeed Henr y
Reed was forever being confused with the art critic Herbert Read. It is hard to
imagine two people more different than the solemn Herbert Read and the humorous
Henry Reed, which made the
joke even better.
hi fact, there were many
Henry Reeds. There was the
one who wrote a series of
radio plays which used the
medium as imaginativel yand
as enjoyably as it has ever
been. There was Henr y Reed,
the comic poet, who wrote
Chard Whitlow , the brilliant
parod y of T. S. Eliot's Burnt
Norton. There was the Henr y
Reed who wrote Jud ging Distances and The Namin g of
Parts , two of the most memorable poems to have emerged
from the second world war.
There was the Henr y Reed
who translated Balzac and
Natalia Ginzbur g, the Henr y
Reed who wrote a radio dramatisation of Moby Dick
(performed with a cast which
included Ralph Richardson )
Cyril Cusack , and Bern ard
Miles).
His output was not great ,
but more of what he wrote
will be remembered than
that of many other writers
who were far more prolific ,
fie had the reputation of
being somethin g of a recluse.
I have long relished the story
of his cancellin g a lunch
engagement on the grounds
that he was not hun gry.
It would be going too far to
say that he was A Very
Great Man Indeed , but he
was very good indeed, and
provided sophisticatedenterf an d
ainment, and some det
thou ghtful poetr y, for a couple or generations.

